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Soybean, soymeal and wheat traded higher. Corn and soyoil traded lower. US stocks were 
higher. US Dollar was lower. Crude was higher.  
 
SOYBEANS 
Most markets turned around from recent trends. Soybean were supported by another day 
of US soybean sold to China and unknown. Managed funds added to their net long. Their 
net position is near all time highs in June, 2016 and Feb, 2018. Some report a few fund 
managers lightened their net soybean long today and in front of Fridays USDA report. Some 
feel USDA estimate of China 2020/21 soybean imports near 99.0 mmt may be 1-2 mmt too 
low. POTUS administration could announce this week that EPA could deny retroactive 
biofuel waiver request. RIN values are higher on the news. China announced CPI up 2.4 pct. 
Pork prices are up 52 pct due to drop in supplies due to ASF. Does this suggest post Covid 
could trigger inflation? USDA estimated US soybean crop 65 pct good/ex. Best crop are in 
AR, KY, TN, IL, IN, MO, MN and WI. Lowest rated crops are in IA, MS and OH. One group 
estimates US soybean yield near 51 versus average trade guess of 51.7 and USDA August 
guess of 53.3. 
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CORN 
Corn futures traded lower. There was talk that US farmer selling has increased once CZ 
tested 3.60. Farmers have been reluctant sellers due to uncertainty of yield potential and 
concern selling now would reduce their chances for future Covid aid payments. USDA 
estimated US corn crop 61 pct good/ex. Best crops are in KY, MO, MN, IL, IN, SD and WI. 
Lowest rated crop are in IA and OH. One group estimates US corn yield near 176 versus 
average trade guess of 178.4 and USDA August guess of 181.8. USDA report is Friday. Some 
look for USDA to drop 2019/20 corn ethanol use and exports. Still drop in US crop size 
could lower US 2020/21 carryout. Most look for a slight increase in weekly US ethanol 
production from last week and a modest increase in stocks. POTUS administration could  
announce this week that EPA could deny retroactive biofuel waiver request. China 
announced CPI up 2.4 pct. Pork prices are up 52 pct due to drop in supplies due to ASF. 
Does this suggest post Covid could trigger inflation? U of IL estimated that current profit 
per ace for corn planted in 2021 is near $110 dollar per acre. Soybean following wheat is 
expected to profit $179 per acre. This could increase Midwest 2021 winter wheat acres 
versus corn. This could provide long term support to CZ21 futures prices. 
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WHEAT 
Wheat futures managed small gains. Choppy trade in wheat linked in part to volatility in US 
Dollar and financial markets. There is also concern that Covid could continue to reduce 
demand for wheat. Most do not look for USDA to make many changes to US or World 
Supply and demand numbers on Friday. Wheat futures are near season highs. Some link 
that to slow Europe and Black Sea farmer selling and continues dryness across parts of 
Europe, Black Sea and Argentina. The extended 16-30 day weather models suggest some 
rains for parts of Europe and Black Sea. Ukraine Ag Minister suggested farmers not plant 
winter seeded crops until they get some rain. USDA estimated that 82 percent of the US 
spring wheat crop was harvested. 5 percent of the US 2021winter wheat crop was planted. 
Average trade guess for US 2020/21 wheat carryout is 926 mil bu versus USDA 925. 
Average trade guess for World 2020/21 wheat carryout is 316.1 mmt versus USDA 316.8. 
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